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I • I NT.HO U UC T I ON
Many methods are available for measuring height above
the ocean surface. However, a small, Inexpensive, systf^m for
short range determination is unavailable. Design of such a
system is possible with the use of laser diodes to produce
light pulses which bounce off the ocean surface. The time
delay from transmission to reception determines the
altitude. The many factors involved are considered below
with respect to spet:ific objectives such as size, cost, and
application. These objectives define what makes one design
better than another and must be kept in mind through every
stage of development. This thesis covers the initial design
phase for such a device and the prototype model tests.
A. BACKGROUND
The project is sponsored by the NATO Sea Gnat froject
Office of the Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command ( PDE-
107 5) of the U.S. Navy. Kfforts to improve anti ship
missile defense include research to upgrade existing defense
systems. One system involves the use of chaff.
A chaff cloud, consisting of thousands of metallic
strips dispersed from a ship, creates a radar cross section
comparable to that of the ship. An incoming missile is then
drawn toward the chaff (r 1 oud and away from the inlenfled
tarj^ot. The effectiveness of a <;haff cloud depends on its
position relative to the ship and its altitude. A cloud too
low will disappear into the ocean before the missile is
close enough to see it. A cloud too high will be too
widespread when it drifts down into view. The addition of
an altimeter to a chaff round can ensure the proper height
of dispersion.
The altimeter must measure its distance above the sea
surface. This is the design requirement. Nominal range is
150 meters. Other design objectives include:
(1) Size - It must be small enough to fit on a chaff
round.
(2) Cost - one altimeter is expended with each round so
unit cost must be kept low.
(3) Structural strength -^ 11 must be rugged <;nough to
withstand the explosive launch from a ship's deck.
(4) Lifetime - Although storage life may be quite long,
the operational lifetime will be only minutes.
B. I'HOCEDURE
To develop a system that works requires an understanding
of each component and how it interrelates with the others.
A trade-off equation, derived in Chapter 11, determines what
design parameters need to be considered and their functional
dependence on signal level. Three terms of the tradeoff
equation correspond directly to system components; The
Iransmitter, receiver, and detector. Each is discussed with
regard to the design objectives. Ais<} included in Chapter
II is a brief description of the overall system and the
other components which become ne<;essary (iurinf? further
stages of development.
The fourth term of the trade-off equation, the sea
surface reflectivity, is discussed in Chapter 111. its
dependence on transmitter beam pattern is determined as a
function of sea state and angle of incidence. Three
patterns are considered; pencil beam (1 x 1 ), offset fan-
shaped beam (1 x 10 ), and wide angle beam (20 x 20 )
.
The analysis yields insight into a suitable beam pattern and
allows performance predictions.
A prototype model was constructed using a 120 watt peak
power laser diode, a 2" diameter receiver aperture, and a P-
I N photodiode detector. Details are in Chapter IV. The
transition from theory to production involves further trade-
offs because available rather than ideal parts are used.
Laboratory tests were conducted with reflection t rom a plate
glass window at range of 25 feet and field tests at the New
Melones reservoir near Columbia, CA, from a height of 120
feet above the water surface. Results were good tuiL Less
than ideal. Design improvements are being incorporated into
a second model for further tests.
C. PREVIOUS WORK
Laser rangefinders have been in production for over a
decade. Diverse military and civilian app 1 i c^at i oris have
required a wide variety of system designs. Reference 1
discusses many of the aspects which must be (Considered for a
specific design and how objectives, such as those listed
above, affect the end product. Laser radar systems operate
essentially with the same constraints as rangefinders with
added features for scanning and tracking. Design techniques
presented by Bachman fRef. 2] for laser radar indicate some
of the basic theory required as well as the complexities
which can be avoided for simple rangefinders. The Infra-Hed
Handbook |Hef. 3] contains basic component design
information and analysis. Most discussions emphasize
increased performance for increased complexity at increased
cost. The unique objectives of this laser altimeter stress
reduced range and ac<;uracy in exchange for reliability at
greatly reduced cost.
The problem of the sea surface reflectivity was
addressed by Swennen [Ref. 4] for a collimated light beam at
normal incidence. Reflected energy levels were calculated
as a function of receiver height above sea level for several
transm i 1 1 er - rece i v«;r spacings and receiver apertures. A
similar calculation is presented in Chapter III for three
divergent beam patterns and for eingles of incidence up to
10 from normal.
Experimental measurements of sea surfac:e reflectivity
were conducted by Stephens and Burroughs [Ref. 5]. The
angle of incidence dependence was determined for several
10
transmitter beamwidths. [Reflectivity measurements for
whitecaps were simulated with a ship's wake and by spraying
salt water from a fire hose. The effective reflectivity for
wind speeds up to 60 knots was presented as a function of
angle of incidence.
This thesis is in conjunction with an ongoing project of
Professors A.W. Cooper, E.G. Crittenden, and G.W. Hodeback
of the Naval Postgraduate School. They demonstrated
operation of a small, "cheap" altimeter at a range of \'A5
meters. A '.WO watt peak power gallium arsenide laser diode
array was used as a transmitter. Fifty nanosecond length
pulses were reflected off a diffuse white screen into an 8--
inch diameter Celestron telescope. A silicon avalanche
photodiode was used as a detector. The received signal was
well within limits for further design analysis.
Design and <;ons true t ion of the prototype test model,
with closer adherence to the objectives listed above, was
already underway when this thesis work bt^gan.
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1 1 . SYSTEM ANALYSI S
Operation of the laser altimeter is similar to other
rangef inders . The output sifjnal level from the detector can
be determined by tracing the light pulse through each step
of its travel and taking into account all gains and losses.
This will lead to a trade-off equation. Improving gains and
reducing losses can then bo weighed against the objectives
listed in Chapter I. Limitations due to physical
constraints also become apparent. Figure 1 shows the path
of a typical signal pulse used for the analysis. Steps 1




Fig. 1 Path of a Light Pulse
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A. THE TRADE-OFF EQUATION
The following list of variables will be used in the
der 1 vat ion
.
P. -^ transmitter peak power
K = encrfCy received at the detector
J.
T = transmitter pulse length
^- solid angle of the transmitted beam
h - height of the altimeter
T. - transmission factor from power source to target
T = transmission factor from target to detector
r
r reflectance of sea water
R„ - reflection factor for the sea surface
A = effective receiver aperture area
e
D = aperture diameter
f = focal length of the receiver optics
f/# - ratio of focal length to aperture diameter
O,. - solid angle of the receiver f ield -of - v iew
T ov
A. - area of the detetrtor
d
R - responsivity of the detector
s
C capacitance of the detector
V = signal voltage at the detector output
The light pulse starts from a laser sources. The (uiergy
It is sent
through the output optics to form a beam <>t sol id angle .
contained in a single pulse is P t (Step 1)
This also causes a reduction in energy due to refieiction at
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each lens surface. Losses due to atmospheric absorption and
scattering also occur so that by the time the pulse reaches
the sea surface it has energy per steradian of P t T / .
(Step 2) -
The sea surface is a distance h away. The energy
spreads as the square of the distance so the energy per unit
2
area striking the surface is P r T / h
Reflection at the sea surface causes loss in two ways.
Light incident on an air water interface undergoes
transmission and reflection. At normal incidence, the
amount reflected is determined by the index of refraction,
n, of the water. The Fresnel reflectance coefficient is
m 2
This is the fraction of energy reflected.
The second loss is due to the geometry of the
reflection. Energy can be reflected anywhere in the
hemisphere above the sea surface. The amount reflected back
toward the receiver aperture depends on the roughness of the
surface, the transmitter beam angle of incidence, and the
beam pattern. The reflection factor, R„, indicates how much
energy reflects from a unit area of the sea surface into a
unit area at the aperture. See Chapter III for further
discussion. (Step 3)
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The effective aperture area, A , is a measure of the
light gathering power of the receiver. It accounts for the
a<:tual aperture size and transmission losses between the sea
surface and the detector.
Multiplying by the last three fa<;tors gives the total
energy rec;eived at the detector,
P, T T. r R^ A
t t f e (Step 4)
"t "
A detector with responsivity R [amps/watt = coul/joule
s
will convert the energy of the light pulse, E , into a
charge = K R
r s
The detector acts as a capacitor to
store the charge whi<:h increases its voltage an amount
V = Q / C . Therefore, the signal voltage at the detector
s
output is
P^ T T^ r R„ A R
t t f e s
^ h C
(Step 5)
This is the trade-off equation; however, some algebraic
manipulation will make it more useful.
The effective aperture area can be replaced by the
actual area, nD^ / 4 , times the transmission loss factor-
T . With f/# - f / D and the receiver field-of view
r




( ^ ^ ^ ) ( —.n (
^t
^"
4 r d s
) ( ~A )
The four terms of this equation correspond to the design
areas of the transmitter, reflection, receiver, and
detector, respectively. The transmitter beam solid angle
has been included with the reflection term because H„ is
closely dependent on it. The design parameters related to
the transmitter, receiver, and detector terms are discussed
below. The reflection term is reserved for Chapter III.
i • Tran smi 1 1 er
Lasers provide a nearly ideal power source for
rangef inders . Several types are available to choose from;
IleNe, CO
,
Ruby, Nd:YAG, and GaAs are all used in current
systems. Gallium Arsenide laser diodes have many
advantages. They are small, inexpensive, and shock
resistant. They operate in the infra red at a wavelength of
904 nm.
Although stacked arrays can reach peak powt^rs of 1200
watts, cost becomes excessive for peak powers above about
100 watts. Power supply requirements (less than 100 V) can
be supplied by battery.
Motiulation of the output is easily achieved by
electronics. Commercially available pulsers were used for
this stage of development but further designs will require a
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separate pulser design and integration of electronics into a
single package which should reduce the size and cost.
The transmitter term shows the signal voltage directly
proportional to the energy of the pulse, P j '' • Higher power
or a longer pulse would increase the energy. The limit of
the pulse length is usually determined by the heat that
builds up within the laser diode when it operates. A
typical maximum pulse length at maximum power is about 200
nsec [Ref. 6]. Longer pulses can be used but only at
reduced power so that the energy of the pulse would be about
the same.
The maximum pulse repetition frequency (FRF) is
determined by the duty factor, typically .02%, by the
formula PHF - Duty Factor / t, or I kHz for the values
given. Shorter pulses allow higher PRF's, but measurements
at one thousand times per second is more than adequate here.
Detector characteristics also affect PRF and will be
c; o n s i d e r e d later.
Pulse length should be much less than the round trip
travel time to the target. At 150 meters, the round trip
e<iuates to 1.0 psec. A t of 200 nsec should yield only fair
precision. The objectives stated in Chapter 1 do not
require a highly precise measurement, but a short<^r pulse
length may be necessary. In general, a higher power/ short




T is the last transmitter factor. It includes the
t ransmit tance of the output optics and atmospheric
propagation to the sea surface. The laser diode has a
natural beam pattern of about 8 x 24 . Each lens used to
produce the desired pattern will cause about a H% loss of
energy. This is determined by the Fresnel reflection
coeffi<:Lent described above but tor the airlens interface.
An outer protective nose dome must be used at the cost of
another H%
.
Atmospheric absorption and scattering losses must also
be considered. High resolution transmittance data published
by McClatchey and Selby |Ref. 7\ show neglible absorption at
904 nm wavelength. Scattering losses are also shown to be
negligible in a clear atmosphere v visibility > 2'.i km).
Howev(?r, when clouds, rain, or fog are present, the
scattering loss can be essentially complete fRef. MJ. The
transmittance under these conditions depends on the water
droplet <:oncen t ra t ion and size distribution. This may prove
to be a major limitation in the syst(*m operation.
Z . Receiver ...
The receiver focuses the incoming light onto the
surface of the detector. A filter is included to reduce
unwanLfid background radiation.
The aperture diameter limits the total amount of power
received. (L should be large to receive the most power, but
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one objective is that the system be small. Three desit^ns
are shown in Figure 'A. Designs a) and b) have the same si:^e
aperture and detector. However, desij^n a) has an f/# three
times that of b) so that the fi e
1
d-of- v i ew of b) is nine
times that of a). Therefore, b) can focus much more signal
onto the detector. In general, a smaller f/# increases the
intensity of the return signal inciflont on the detector.
Designs b) and c) have the same f/# so, that although
b) gathers more light than c). the intensity on the detector
is the same. When capacitance of the detector is taken into
account, the signal voltage is shown to depend on the
intensity rather than power on the detector. Therefore, the
actual size of the aperture can be scaled larger or smaller
without loss of signal. See the next section for further
discussion.
a) f / D = 3.0
b) f / D = 1.0
c) f / D = 1.0
Fig. 2 Receiver Optics Gtiometry
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Although smaller is generally better, the receiver need not
be tiny. Ease of construction, alignment of the field of-
view, and parts availability set a practical limit.
The f/# is determined by the focusing Jens. Fresnel
lenses can provide f/#'s as low as 1.0 and have several
advantages over conventional lenses. Figure 3 shows a
diagram ^of each. With the bulk removed, the Fresnel lens's
lower mass and thin disc shape make it easier to work with
and less susceptible to fra<;ture. They are produced with
aspheric curvature to reduce aberrations. A single lens
f()c;using system is preferable to redu<:e reflection losses
but will depend on the detector geometry and beam pattern.
1 i 11
Fresnel Lens Conventional Lens
Fig. 3 Lens Type Comparison
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The f ieid-of V i ew should be. saiall ac<:or<l i ri(^ t, o the
trade-off equation. If it is smaller than the transmitter
beam pattern, however, some of the return sij^nal enteririK
the aperture will be missed. A fieldof view which exactly
matched the transmitter beam would be ideal but a sli}<ht
enlargement may be necessary to allow for alignment errors.
The field- of view is determined by the focal length of the
lens and the detector size and geometry.
A narrow bandpass filter placed in front of the
detector will reduce the background light considerably.
High <<uallty interference filters for infra-red wavelengths
are commercially available with bandwidths as narrow as
10 nm. They are not cheap and are limited in size to about
2 inches in diameter.
The line width of the laser diode selected for use is
3.5 nm (Full Width at Half Maximum) which fits well inside
the 10 nm band. This is true for light at normal incidence
to the filter surface. Reference 9 shows that a liO angle
of intridence decreases the center waveitingth of the filt»'r
by more than i% . For X = 904 nm, this equates to about a 9
nm shift. Much of the? signal wf)uid then be outside the
bandpass. The solution is either to limit the angle of
in<;idence or widc^n the band I imits.
Figure 4 shows two placement schemes for the lens
filter combination. The first allows for an aperture area
larger than the filter but, as can be seen, a significant
21
portion of the incoming light strikes the filter at high
angles of incidence. A wider bandwidth would be required to
pass the light and would therefore cause higher background
Detector
Detector
Fig. 4 Lens/Filter Configurations
noise levels. Placing the filter in front of the lens as
shown in b) limits the angle of incidence Lo the maximum of
the f ield o f- view . A 10 angle causes a shift of about .2%
or less than 2 nm which is well within the 10 nm bandwidth.
The aperture size is then limited Lo the size of the filter
(2-inch diameter).
The transmission factor, T
,
is similar to T^. The
r t
losses due to the lenses, nose dome, and atmospheric
propagation are the same. The filter causes an additional





The detector converts infra red radiation into an
electrical signal. There is a wide variety of available
types with photo-multiplier tubes, avalan<;he photo diodes,
and P-I -N photodiodes being most common for rangefinding
systems. The characteristics of the P-IN photodiode best
match the listed objectives. They are small, shock
resistant, relatively inexpensive, and they operate on less
than 100 V power supply. The most significant disadvantage
is that fesponsivity is limited to about 0.5 amps/watt.
The P I -N detector circuit is shown in Figure 5. A
reverse bias voltage is applied so that it operates in the
"photoconduc t i ve" mode. The capacitance of the detector
results in a pulsed light signal being integrated to produce
a change in voltage of V ^ ff E /C. Figure b shows the rise
s s r
in voltage proportional to the length of the pulse. For
this mode, the decay time of the d<;tcctor must be long
compared to the rise time.
The total power incident on the detector is the sum of
the background noise and the signal pulse. Tf tiie
ba<:kground signal is too large, the detector will saturate;
that is, the change in voltage due to the dc signal will
equal the bias voltage. The detector will then be in a
photovoltaic mode which is undesirable. The solution is to






Fig. 5 Detector Circuit
Fig. 6 Detector Response
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to reduce the background signal and then increase the bias
voltage well above the saturation level.
A high bias voltage ("^SOV) will reduce the detector
<:apacitance and also decrease the rise time. The benefit of
reduced capacitance can be seen from the trade-off equation
where it shows directly the increase in V . Maximum i'RF
s
also defiends on the capacitance. The decay time of the
detector, r
,
is equal to H C. If the time between pulses
is insufficient for complete decay of the signal, the level
will build up over several pulses and yield an incorrect
al t i tude
.
The rise time determines how quickly the voltage
changes when a light pulse strikes the detector. A higher
bias results in a faster rise time. This is due to the
mobility of the free charge carriers produced in the
semiconduc t 1 ve layer. Faster rise Lime improves the timing
accuracy of the system. The leading edge of the signal
voltage determines its "arrival" time. Noise whi<:h adds or
subtracts from the leading edge will advance or retard the
arrival time to produce an error in the altitude
measurement. A signal which rises quickly has less room for
error.
Performance <l<iLa for a silicon [)hotocli<)de detector is
given in Figure 7 (Hef. 3j. Responsivity is near optimum
for the 904 nm wavelength. Hise times c:an be as low as a
few nanoseconds. The capacitan<-e of a PIN detector is
25
Si
T . = 300 K
a
A . = wide ranf^e
d
Rj = bO to 5 kilohmi
<•
-7
T s 2 X 10 sec
dr = 650 mA W
P
-1
0.6 0.1 0.8 0.9 1.0
\Kaveiencth lu m)
1.1 1.20.4 0.5
(j) Spectral response ol dcMcctoi D* (\. 1000, 1).
2 X 10 10 10 10
Krfquenry ( Hz)
(/)) Ircqucnc.v response o) detector D* (\„. /, 1).
10"
Note
(1) Small deiectoM have been made in airavs on 0.6 mm centert or lew. and tarse
detectori irverai centimeters in diameter or more have been made.
(2) -^ depends upon bias voltage.
(3) Capacitance can vary trom 2 to 800 pF. depending on biaa.
Fig. 7 Si dcteclor performance data at 300 K. [Ref . 3]
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proportional to its area. Therefore, a large area, large
capacitance is no better or worse than a smal I area, sni;tj I
detector. This can be seen from the trade-off equation.









This is a constant since D oc A and C « A .. Figure 2
o d
shows two sizes, b) and c), which yield the same signal
voltage since the f/# and 0„ are the same in both cases.
fov
Thus, the entire system can be scaled up or down in size
(within practical limits) without loss of signal voltage.
The signal voltage can be found with the above
analysis but the signal-to-noise ratio is the actual
parameter used to determine how well the system works.
Sources of noise include background radiation, detector
leakage currtint, thermal noise, and quantum noise.
Background radiation, consisting primarily of scattered and
reflected solar light, is the major source of noise.
Ross [Ref. 101 delineates the conditions for
minimizing background noise when it is the limiting factor.
The bandpass filter should be as narrow as possible, the
f i i? I d <> f V i ew should be; as small as possible, and the pos t -
detection bandwidth should be the minimum that will pass the
27
information. The first two conditions have been met through
use of the trade-off equation. The last is a function of
the pre-amp and amplifier design and is discussed below.
Thermal (Johnson) noise is the second major source of noise.
The mean square thermal noise voltage is given by








Thus, the system bandwidth should be small to reduce thermal
noise as well. This value is a lower limit for the total
noise of the system. R. conforms to the detector and bias
voltage parameters to prevent saturation and the bandwidth
should already be reduced to a minimum. The only factor
left is the temperature. A cooling system would be needed
to reduce it but is not considered feasible within the size
and cost objectives.
B. THE SYSTEM
A complete block diagram of the system is shown in
F'lgure 8. A timing sequence starts with a pulse at step 1
which signals the transmitter to fire. A short burst of
infra-red energy is sent toward the target at step 2.
Reflected energy is received and converted into an













Fig. 8 System Block Diagram
sent to the processor at step 4. If the signal is received
within the set time delay, an output signal is sent at
step 5.
A brief description of the electronic components is
given below; however, detailed discussion of the electronics
is beyond the scope of this thesis. Figure y shows a
typical signal for each component. Figure 10 snows four
possible situations within the signal processor.
The synchronizer provides timing pulses for the entire
system. Oscillation pulses are produced by an integrated
circuit with a variable frequency adjustment. A frequency































Fig. 10 Signal Processing
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operation with a duty cycle sustainable by the laser diode.
The detector recovery time is also short enough to prevent
pulse-to-pulse build up. The laser pulser stores energy
between pulses and releases It when a timing pulse is
received. A silicon controlled rectifier allows a short
burst of high current to be sent to the laser. The pulse
width and pulse shape are determined by the pulser and laser
diode characteristics.
The pre ampl if i er t;onvt;rts the detector output into a
signal suitable for amplification. A capacitor decouples
tlio modulated signal from the dc component and sends it to a
pre-amp transistor. A JFET is used in an emi t ter- fo I lower
configuration. The bandwidth should be kept to a minimum to
reduce the effect of background noise. To pass the signal
effectively, however, it will need to be on the order of
i/'Znr or about 2 MHz for a 100 nsec pulse.
A single video ampl if ier can boost the signal enough to
be processed. A comparator in the signal processor starts a
gate with the initial sequencing pulse. An output signal is
sent if the received pulse is detected within the gate.
Minimum signal level can be adjusted to reduc:e the
probability of false detection. Tiie gate width determines
the activation altitude and is also adjustable. A counter
may t>e necessary to improve precision.
I'ower supply requirements range from 5 to 80 volt^;.
Batteries can be kept small since operation is limited to
32
about two minutes. Shielding is a necessary part of the
design to prevent crossover signals.
A last part of the design is the container which
in<:ludes a fiose dome for aerodynamic efficiency. It must be
transparent in the infra red and its curvature must he
considered in transmitter and receiver optics. Construction
must be ^tough enough to withstand high g-forces.
Development of the laser altimeter system involves two
distinct phases. The theoretical stage determines the
parameters to be considered and how they interrelate. A
trade-off equation is an effective way to gain understanding
as to just what's needed in the system. The experimental
stage determines the limits of the trade-off equation.
Realistic, engineering tradeoffs must be made.
Construction of a component often leads to changes in
design. Only by <:ontinual analysis and testing will a
working system result.
TA
III. SE A SURFACE REFLECTION
The reilection factor, R_, indicates how much of the
li^ht that is refle<;teci from the sea surface returns toward
the receiver aperture. It will depend on the transmitter
beam pattern, the attitude of the transmitter (which
determines the angle of incidence), and the sea state. Each
of these effects must be considered when applying the
reflectivity to the trade-off equation.
Reflection of light can be either specular or diffuse.
Most surfaces will exhibit both, but one is usually
dominant. Specular reflection is that of a mirror surface
where the reflection angle equals the incident angle. For
low sea states this will dominate. Diffuse reflection
occurs when the power reflected varies over all
angles. This will dominate for high sea states (whitecaps).
A. SPECULAR REFLECTION
At low sea states, the surface of the water can be
considered as a collection of wave facets. That is, small
flat areas inclined at various angles. A ray of light which
strikes the sea surface will reflect in a direction
depending on the direction of the wave facet inclination.
Figure 11 shows a one-dimens lona i view. The inclination of
each facet changes with time due to wave? motion. For Light
34
"Rough Seas Flat Seas
Fig. 11 Wave Facets of the Sea Surface
wind conditions, the sea is "fiat". The normai of a wave
facet does not vary much from vertical. During high sea
states, Lhe normal of a wave facet is rarely vertical and
often tilted at large angles.
Cox and Munk |Ref. 11 | determined the probability
distribution function for the wave slope angles as a
function of wind velocity. This distribution <;an be used to
calculate the reflection fat^tor, R„.
A single light ray which strikes the ocean surtace has a
(Certain probability of hitting a wave fac:<et that is at just
the right inclination to reflect back into the receiver
<iperture. The tolerance in the inclination angle dopfn<ls on
the solid angle spanned by the aperture. A large aperture
close to the surface will receive refle<:t<Ml rays over a wi-ie
range of wave facet inclinations. A smaj I aperture far from
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the surface will require the wave facet to be within a very
narrow range of inclinations.
A divergent transmitter beam will have light rays which
span a given solid angle. The direction angles of each
light ray determine its probability of reflection back into
the aperture (equal to the probability that the wave slope
is within tolerance). Integration over all direction angles
within the beam solid angle yields a probability of back
reflection for the entire beam. For a beam which spreads
over many facets, the probability becomes a percentage of
reflected power which enters the receiver aperture;
1 . e. , H^.
The incl ination of a wave facet requires two anglers to
be defined. Let « and $ be such that
« the angle clockwise from the wind direction (yaxis)
to the vertical plane containing the line of steepest
ascent of the wave facet.
(8 - the angle from vertical to the normal of the wave
facet. (Figure 12)
The direction angles of a light ray emitted by the
transmitter can be spe<:ified by similar angles oc' and (8'
(Figure 13y.
Power is reflected ba<:k toward the aperture only if
a = «' and /S = ,8' within the limits spanned by the size of
the aperture. The probability that a wave slope is within
« ± d«/2 and ,S ± d,S/2 is given by Cox and Munk as






Fig. 12 Wave Facet Angles Fig. 13 Light Ray Angles
The fun<:tion p(a,^) is a two-dimensional Gaussian multiplied
by a Hermite polynomial which corrects for wind effects.
A wave facet spans a differential solid angle dO within
the transmitter beam pattern. For a total transmitter
power, P
,
spread over a beam divergence angle, , the




The Fresnel refU;ctance <:oefficient determines how rauch
of that power is reflected (vice transroitl(?d or atisorbed'.
The probability distribution determines the average power
distribution of back refle{:tion. Therefore, the average
;r/
differential power received at the aperture within « + d«/2
and ^ ± d^/2 from a wave facet is




This can be integrated over the entire transmitted sol id
angle to give the power reflected from all wave facets into
diFferential angles da and d^ at the receiver. Integrating
over the solid angle subtended by the receiver aperture, ,
gives, P
,
the total power received.
Thus,
„- P dO r p(«,,8) tan(,e) sec^(/5) d« d^
r L
Some simplification of KQ. { is in order. Figure 14
shows a typical wave facet within the beam pattern
determined by direction angles « and /S . The t^ntire
transmitter beam is tilted to the directions oc and B
because of the altimeter swing. Define 6 to be the angle
from the center of the beam axis to the direction of the
wave facet and H to be the slant distance from the aperture
to the wave facet.
Then the differential solid angle spanned by a
differential area of the aperture from the wave facet is








dO s i n ( ,8 ) da d$
r
h / cos((S)
Combining yields tan(^) sec(^) da d^ - dA cos(O)
Substituting into KQ. ] yields
li li
P dO r i)(«,^) setr((ff) c:os{e) dA
The integral over the solid angle subtended by the aperture
has been convert (?d to an integral over the aperture area.
The t<!rnis I' , r, , an(i h are all constant <ind c:an come
outsldf! the integrals. The aperture area is small (..-ompared
:i9
to the distance h so the angles a and ^ can be considered
constant for the integration over A. Therefore, the power
received becomes
P^ r







where U^ = JJ p(a,^) sec(/S) cos(O) dO is the reflection
factor given in the trade-off equation.
This equation for Rp was evaluated by the author. The
IMSL subroutine DBLIN |Ref. 12j was used for the two-
dimensional integration. Three transmitter beam patterns
were used for ; 0. is a I x 1 pencil beam, is a 1 x
10 offset fan-shaped beam, and O is a 20 x 20 wide angle
beam (See Figure 15). Variation with angle of incidence was
determined from zero to ten degrees at a wind speed of 5
m/s. Variation with sea state was determined for windspeeds
up to 14 m/s at two angles of incidence, zero and nine
degrees
.
The results are plotted in Figures 16 and 17. The
curves shown are of H„/0
,
the reflection factor per
transmitter beam solid angle. This is a more useful
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Fig. 15 Beam Patterns
parameter to compare because it normalizes R„ to a constant
transmitter power. That is, pattern O,^ covers ten times the
;a of pattern D but pattern 0. has ten times the pow<are fer
density. R,./0 takes this into account.
The offset fan- shaped beam is not symmetric and
therefore the angle of incidence depends on the orientation
of the beam. Figure 18 shows the two limiting cases for a
10 angle. The tilt can move the pattern away from normal
(.0 ) or toward normal incidence (0 ), or at some sideways
direction which will give a value between the two limits.
The results show behavior as would be <^>xpe<:ted. Figure
16 shows that a narrow beamwidth at normal incidence yielas








vs. Wind Speed at normal and 9 incidence
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Fig. 17 H^/0^ vs Angle of Incidence
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Fig. 18 Offset Beam - 10 Angle of Incidence
an altimeter inclination of 1) , the values ;ire much lower;
most significantly for the narrow beamwidth and only
slightly for the wide angle beamwidth.
The effect of angle of incidence is reduced for high
sea states. Many more wave fa<:ets become inclined at large
angles. This causes back reflection contributions to be more
evenly distributed over the entire beam pattern.
Figure 17 shows the dependence on angle of incidence
more clearly. The pencil beam starts with the highest vaiue
and falls off dramatically at increasing angles. The wide
angle beam pattern starts the lowest but decreases very
little. The 0.^ curve for the fan-shaped beam tilting away
from noraiai incidence becomes subs tan t i <i I I y less than the
0, curve a t i .
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Conclusions are that 1) the wide angle pattern yields
the most consistent but j^enerally the lowest value oT U /Cl
,
2) the pencil beam pattern yields the highest value but is
most susceptible to angle of incidt^nce, and 'A) the f an -
shaped beam can yield a value quite high or quite low
depending on the orientation.
Significance can be found in the Ci,. /O^ curve; s through
the dynamics of the altimeter. Operation is assumed to
occur during a parachute retarded descent which causes thie
altimeter to oscillate as a two-dimensional pendulum. For a
characteristic length L , equal to the distance from the
parachute center of effort to the center of mass of the
payload, the period of oscillation is about T = 2nVL/g
wher<? g ^ 9.8 m/sec . Then, for an assumed L ~ 2 m,
T ^ 2.8 sec.
The altimeter will swing in an elliptical pattern such
that the orientation of the fan beam will cycle every 2.8
seconds. This is the maximum time between conditions for
which the R.. /O,^ curve would apply. If this condition is
required to yield a signal strong enougii for detec^tion, then
the maximum error In the altitude would be 2.8 sec x descent
rate. The descent rate spetrified is about If) ra/s for a
maximum error of 28 meters. This is a worst case error,
intermediate values approat^h the maximum smot)thly until a
strong enough signal is detected.
Ui
This analysis also applies for the pencil beam pattern.
The angle of incidence swings through a minifflum whi<;h is not
necessarily zero degrees. Nearly circular swings could be
se^t up such that the angle stayed about 10 , but this should
be rare. Figure 17 shows that for a 5 ra/s windspeed, the
angle need only decrease to 3 to beat the value of H /O,^ .
A closer study of the specific vehicle dynamics is needed
for- further analysis.
Measurements of sea surface reflectivity at .9 fim were
reported by Stephens [Ref. 13) for predominantly specular
reflection. Conical beam patterns of 2, 4, 8, and 16 degree
beamwidths and fan-shaped beams of 2 x 8 and 2 x 16 were
used from a height of 25 feet above the water surface.
Angle of incidence was varied from zero to 20 . Wind speeds
ranged from 3.5 to 13.0 knots. Reflectivity values reported
were normalized to a 100% effective diffuse reflector.
Onti conclusion drawn by Stephens was that for a constant
power transmitter, beam size had only a slight effect of
ro f 1 ec t i V L I y . A 64 fold increase in the beam solid angle
decreased the reflectivity by a factor of less than 2.
Figure 16 shows similar behavior of R„/0 for a 400~fold
increase in beam size.
Figures 16 and 17 show values consistent with those
measured. Figure 19 shows measured data for a 2 degree
beamwidth. Data for the 1" x i beam taken I rom Figures 16
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Reflectance Characterisclcs of the Sea Surface
for a 2-Degree Transmitter Beamwidth.
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to changes m windspeed can be significant for speeds less
than 10 knots and account for some of the differences.
Another conclusion by Stephens is that the wider
beamwidths yield smoother, less rapid fluctuations. Haw
reflectance data shown in Figure 20 indicates peak values
occur about once every 2 seconds for the 16 degree
beamwidth. This corresponds to a spot size on the sea
surface of 25 tan(16 ) ~ 7 feet in diameter. A i spot at
150 m is about 9 feet in diameter. Thus, the fluctuations
should be nearly equivalent, ignoring angle of incidence
variations. At the higher altitude, the wider beam patterns
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Fig. 20 Haw Reflectance Data jHef. 13]
Variations in windspeed during the measurements had a
noticablo effect on the reflectivity. However, Lho
4 8
functional dependence was difficuLt Lo deduce. The
consistency of the calculated with the measured data lends
crredence to the dependence shown in Kigure lb. The effects
of windspeed decreases considerably for values above about 8
m/s (~ 16 kts). This is about the point at which whitecaps
form and therefore must be taken into account.
B. DfFKlJSI': RKFLKCTION
A perfectly diffuse reflector results in a Lambertian
distribution of reflected power. That is, the light
intensity varies as the cosine of the angle from the normal
and reflects into a Zn solid angle (hemisphere). The power





Measurements conducted by Stephens and Burroughs
jHef. 5] determined the diffuse reflectivity of sea foam to
be about p = .4 cos(^). A ship's bow and propeller wake as
well as r.ait water spray from a fire hose were used to
simulate whitecaps on the ocean surface. This value of
diffuse reflectivity is valid lot an ocean surface
completely covered with spray; i.e., greater than 60 knots
windspeed. The size of water droplets due to the sea spray
will be on the order o i or larger than the wavelength of the
light. The spherical particles .an act as partial
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reflectors which increase the amount of back reflection
during high sea states.
For lesser windspeeds, only a fraction of the surface is
covered with whitecaps. The total reflectivity is then the
sum of specular and diffuse components. Stephens and
Burroughs calculated the total effective diffuse
reflectivity (due to specular and tliffuse reflection) as a
function of angle of incidence with windspeed as a
parameter. Their results are shown in Figure 21. The
reference value of dB is for a 100% diffuse reflector.
The diffuse contribution begins to dominate above about AO
knots windspeed.
The value of p - r R / can be obtained from Figure
20 and used in the trade off equation for performance
predictions for high sea states. Figures IK and 17 can be
used for low sea states. A worst case design value is about
-10 dB . The effect of beam p.ittern is reduced at an
altitude of 1^)0 m except for a very narrow beam or" an angle
of incidence greater than 10 . A fan shaped beam may
provide a strong return signal more often than a pencil beam
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Confirmation of theoretical predictions by experiment
can validate the theory or indicate deficiences. The next
step in development of the laser altimeter was construction
of a prototype model for experimental tests. Figure 22
depicts the system that was buiJt and tested both in the
laboratory and in the field. The parameters chosen for the
design were not "ideal" but were within practical limits set
by parts availability and test requirements; i.e.,
validation of the trade-off equation. A list of parts and
costs is presented in the appendix.
A. CONSTRUCTION
The transmitter consists of a laser diode, pulser, and
beam-forming optics. Laser output power was selected on the
high side at 120 watts. Less power might not have given a
useful return signal and greater power was considered
uneconomical. Pulse length was set at 75 nsec as a
compromise between accuracy and signal strength. An off-
the-shelf pulser was used for the initial tests. A
cylindrical lens was used to condense the beam to a 3 x 17
pattern. The divergence was measured using an IH image
converter. Since the beam does not have sharp, well-defined



















between the output lens and the receiver aperture was needed
to block stray light signals.
Both receiver configurations shown in Figure 4 were
initially constructed for tests. The first design used a
4-inch diameter Fresnel lens with a 2.8-inch focal length in
front of a 2-inch diameter filter. Signal levels, however,
were only marginally higher than for the second design which
used a 2-inch diameter Fresnel lens behind a 2-inch diameter
filter. See Figure 22. The Fresnel lens has a focal length
of 2 inches which gives a 12.6 conical f ie Id-of-view for
the detector selected. Original requirements were for
consistent return signals over a wide range of incident
angles. This would require a wide beam pattern and large
field of -view. Subsequent specifications of the operational
characteristics allowed a smaller beam size for stronger,
although less consistent, return signal. The current model
was still considered useful for analysis.
The detector is a planar diffused silicon photodiode of
I cm'" area. Responsivity is rated at .4 amps/watt with a
capacitance of 200 picofarads. Response time is about 25
nsec. Thus, the detector bandwidth is about 10 MHz. The
reverse bias voltage is 67.5 V and the load resistance is
50 kO.
A decoupling capacitor of 820 p f is used to separate the
signal pulse from the dc component. This highpass filter
has a frequency cutoff of f l/2ntt(; 4 kHz. Krom
c
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Chapter II, the post detect ion bandwidth should be as small
as possible and still pass the signal. The pre amp uses a
single FET with a bandwidth of 500 kHz. The effect of this
is to increase the signal rise time to the amplifier to
about 300 nsec. This may also limit the signal lovel to the
amplifier. Thermal noise is then about /A) jj V
.
Tot&l costs for parts is less than $b00. This is
reasonably inexpensive <.-ompared to rangefinders on the open
market. Additional costs will be incurred due the items not
covered h<;re such as the case, nose dome, batteries, etc.
This also does not include the pulser which will need to be
designed. However, costs may be reduced through bulk rate
buys and/or using different parts; i.e., switching to a
90 watt laser would save over $100.
B. TESTS
Table 1 t.ontains a summary of the spec i 1' icat i ons for the
prototype. These values, when used m the trade off
equtition, should yielrl signal levels which <:an tx* verified
by an op irrational test. Actual time/dis(anc:e measurements
will not be conducted until a further stag<; of <iev(M ofjmen I .
1 . Laboratory Test
The first test was (:onduc;t*?d in the laboratory using
a pJate glass window for reflection. The distanrt^ was 2o
feet. For an index of refract ion «> t the 5* I ass of 1.5, the
Kresnel reflectan<:e is A)'\ . This applies fOr each
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ir/glass interface (front and rear) for a total of
r - 08 . The reflection factor, R can be determined by





Therefore, by comparison to EQ. 2, H,. .25 . The predicted
signal voltage is then 420 millivolts. The observed signal
was 29 mV.
Many factors can contribute to this discrepancy.
Column one of Table 1 shows the values used to predict the
signal level by the trade-off equation. Column two shows
derated values which, when used in the trade-off equation,
yield the observotl voltage. Rach derated adjustment can be
considered as going from an ideal value to a realistic one.
The laser diode is rated at 120 watts by the
manufacturer. This is for the maximum current specified
under ideal ;:ondi t ions . Output from the pulser may not
match these conditions so the power is derated to 100 watts.
The product P r is the energy of ttie pulse. The pulse
length of 75 nsec was obtained from measurerat^n ts of t tu:
current pulses from the laser pulser during operation. it
does not lake into a<:count the threshold current required to
start the laser, which is 25% of the peak current tHef. 6j.
The time to reach the threshold crurront should be subtracted
from the pulse lenj^th and then u^ain tor the time a f t «' r it
falls below threshold. Thus, the pulse length is derated to
T - 50 nsec.
Transmitter and receiver optics assume a 4\ loss at
each air/lens interface. This is correct only for light
rays iit'^normal incidence. Both the cylindrical and Fresn<;l
lenses have large angular refractions for light rays off the
beam axis. Actual losses are not known but have been
estimated as shown in Table 1.
The beam pattern was measured visually with an IH
converter. The small angular width of the beam was
difficult to measure accurately. The 3 spread was derated
to 4 . Also the output beam from the laser is not of a
spatially uniform power distribution. The laser is a linear
array of diodes which produce a rectangular beam. Power
density varies along one axis suc:h that peak intensity
oc<:urs on either side of the beam center. H'or normal
incidence onto a plate glass window, the power reflected
back to the aperture is from the center of the beam wher(?
the power density is less than the peak value. This is
accounted for by derating the reflection factor, li to .15 .
Changing the angle of incidence to match the peak power
df?nsity would require an increased value of U .
Although the wide angular spread of the beam ( 17 )
IS greater than the rc<:eiver field of view, it clocks not
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affect the reflection factor for the plate glass target.
This is because thero is no signal returned at large angles,
hut only from the small solid angle determined by the image
of the ap<;rture in the window. This would not be true for
sea surface reflection.
Capacitance of the detector varies slightly with
each unit. The value of 200 picofarads is near a typical
value listed by the raanuf a<: t urer . This was increased to
250 pf, the maximum value listed.
These derated values may be closer to the actual
values of the system. The problem with a system test is
that no indication is given as to which parameter is the
most in error or which are correctible. One source of error
which does not show up here is due to the frequency response
of the detector and pre-amp. A wider bandwidth will pass
more signal but will also pass more noise. Timing ace: u racy
also requires a wide bandwidth. Plans for the next stage of
development include a se<:ond test model with wi<ler tiandwidth
process ing.
A further test of the prototype system was an
extension to field conditions. All parameters within the
trade-off equation remained the same except for those in the
2
reflection term, rH./Oh .
o«
2. Field Test
The field test was made from the I'arrots Kerry
bridge over the New Melones reservoir near Columbia, CA.
Bridge supports were far enough away from center so as not
to be within the beam divergence angle. Height above the
water surface was 120 feet. Wind speed was about 10 knots
with mostly sunny skies.
Noise measurements were takfjn with the receiver
pointed at the water surface in a direction away from the
sun, directly into the glint spot produced by the sun on the
water, and at a cloud overhead. Average noise level was
about 45 fi V for all conditions. Using the derated values, a
signal level of .28 mV was predicted. The observed value
was .27 mV. This indicates that the overall error in the
trade-off equation is the same for each condition. The
reflection factor was estimated from Figure 14 as 7 and
derated to 5 to account for the transmitter
beamwidth/ receiver field of v iew mismatch.
Extension of the current system to the nominal altitude
of 150 ratiters yields a predicted return signal below the
noise level. However, narrowing the beam divergence and
matching the receiver f i e Id-o f v i ew yields the predicrted
signal levels shown in columns (4) and (5) of Table 1. The
fan shaped beam does not appear to be nearly as good as the
pencil beam if only signal level is considered, but the
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return signal would be more consistent for the fan-shaped
beam. Analysis in the next stage of development should
determine which beamwidth is more appropriate.
HO
TABLE PREDICTED AND MEASURED TEST PARAMETERS
Parameter Value for Derutod Derated Value Est. Value
Lab Test Value tor Field Km P«;ncil
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V . CONC LUSION
DesiKn o( the laser altimeter is proceeding. The
initial stage of development (^an be summarized by the
to i I owing
:
1) Derivation of the trade-ofl equation now allows system
performance to be predicted and test results to be
anal yzed
.
2) Theoretical and measured data exist for reflection at
the sea surface. Values of p - rR,./f) can be
predicted based on sea state and transmitter beam
pattern and vary from about 0.1 to 1.0 .
?}) A prototype model was constructed for less than $600.
This establishes a basis from which improvements can
be made, both in cost and performance.
4) Test results indi<:ate a discrepancy between predicted
and observed performance by a factor of about 15.
Derated parameters can <jccount for the difference.
Hesults are consistent from laboratory to field test
conditions.
5) Kxt rapolat ion of test conditions to an altitude of 150
meters predicts a SNR or 3 for the fan-shaped beam and
a SNH ol 28 tor the ptjncil beam.





























Much remains to be <lone It IS recommended that the
following specific areas be addressed during the next phase
of d e; V e i o p m c; n t .
1) Extension of the trade off e<juation - The pre amp and
amplifier components should be included. The effect
of frequency r(iSponse on system noiso is we I I as
signal should indicate a proper system bandwidth and
yield more a<;<;urate performance pr<Ml i c t i ^)ris .
2) Analysis of actual vehicle dynamics - This should
indicate which is more advantageous; the pencil or
the fan-shaped beam pattern.
'.i) rndividual components tests This will determine
more accurately derated values. More effective
improvements can then be made.
4) Field tests - An altitude of 150 meters should be
used under a variety of sefi state conditions. The
possibility of signal absorption or false detection
from a low .loud layer should be i ri v«?s t i ga tcjd .
5) Other system components should be added (synchronizer,
redesigned pulser, amplifier, signal processor) as
well as refinement of the current system to include a




PARTS LIST OF MAJOR COST (TKMS
Laser - LD 215, Laser Diode Laboratories
Fresnel Lens - #8bO()4, Industrial Optics Div
Filter - S D10-905R, Corian Corporation
Detector - PIN 10 DI, United Detector TechnolofTy
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